Networking 101
Tuesday, September 10, 2019
5:00 pm – 6:00 pm    1200 EECS
Attendees will learn what networking is, why it’s important, and best practices. This workshop will allow attendees to test their elevator pitches - perfect for the upcoming career fair - and how to best utilize LinkedIn as a networking tool. This workshop will be presented by ECRC staff. MCards will be scanned upon arrival.

ECE Resume Review
Wednesday, September 11, 2019
5:00 pm – 7:00 pm    EECS Atrium
ECE students are encouraged to bring a current resume copy for evaluation by ECE alumni. This is excellent preparation for the upcoming CoE career fair and will provide valuable advice to aid your job search. Reviews will be 10 minutes long and students should RSVP for a time slot at the link below. MCards will be scanned upon arrival.

CPT Info Session
Thursday, September 12, 2019
12:00 pm – 1:00 pm    3316 EECS
Curricular Practical Training (CPT) authorization allows F-1 international students to gain training/internship experience (paid or unpaid) in their major field of study. CPT authorization must be obtained before beginning training and is granted on a semester-by-semester basis. We will be hosting a CPT Information session presented by an advisor from the International Center. Come and learn more about the CPT process and have your questions answered before you start the application process. If you will be interning in the Summer 2020, please plan to attend this workshop. MCards will be scanned upon arrival.

Food and beverages provided
RSVP: ece.umich.edu/events/ecePD